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Annex C 

FANK FORCE STRUCTURE 

DEVELOPMEnT OVER TII€ 

1. • llITRODUCTIOll •. On 18 ¥.arch 1970, at. the time of Prince Sihanou}:'s 
ouster and the establishment of the Republican go·rerrunent, the Khmer 
Arced Forces (FAJr~) consisted of approximately 35,000~en. This 
included: a 32,000 man Army, yith 32 battalions, armed yith mixed 
yeapons; a 1,600 man Navy, yith 11 boa~s; and a 1,300 man Air Force, 
\lith 15 aircraft. 

n. The first 
Acndemy in 1946. 
the growth of the 

End FY71. 

End FY72. 

End FY73. 

Khraer officers had graduated from the Royal Military 
From this meager force structure and leadership base, 
MAP supported Khmer Armed Forces has been as follo\ls: 

68 BNS, 69 aircraft, 49 boats, 79,500 men. 

117 BNS, 139 aircraft, 87 boats, 142,000 men. 

166 BNS, 192 aircraft, 144 boats, 181,000 men. 

FY74 to date. 186 BNS, 208 aircraft, 171 boats, 192,597 men. 

b. ·The planned force structure objective is to achieve a balanced 
force of 220,000 MAP supported personnel,.out of a total Force -Structure 
0f 253,000. (The remaining 33,000 personnel being in headquarters a~d 
OFerational units \lhich receive.payroll assistance only.) FAN'~ develop
~nt to\lard this planned force structure objective is described beloy as 
it relates to each of the three services. The discussion of· the Army is· 

. essentially limited to force structure. The Army's performance is dis
~ussed in the basic report. 7he N"vy and Air Force portions of this 
annex do contain qualitative assessments. 

2 •• ~ 

a. Expansion. The ~'s develo?ment since 1970 \las not without 
turbulance, particularly in its initial stages. The survival of the 
Khmer Republic (GKR) during its first year of existance was to a great 
extent the result of emergency recruitment and massive rallying to a . 
popular cause. U.S. equipment provided for newly formed units consisted 
of Soviet AK-47 rifJ.es captured in RVN and cast off U.S. cal 30 carbines. 
Many infantry units literally sprang into existance during this time 
frame. Individually recruited by local commanders, themselves newly 
appointed, the units lacked both training and equipment. Uncontrolled 
strength increases occurred, reaching their zenith in December 1972 ... hen 
FANK consisted of approximately 561 battalions subtended under a 
diverse arrs:y of "command" headqU9.rters. Units "ere not standardized 
in either organization, strength, equipment or training. Uncontrolled 
personnel strength reporting and the "phantom" problem were an inevitable 
outgrowth of such tCL~oil. 

C-l 





assembled into other units, some MAP designated, others not. S~~e of 
this could be attributable to the exigencies of combat ruld/or the sho!"~;
comings of CRA/MAP funding. Nuch of it however, waS the result of 
political maneuvering on the part o~' "favorites" within the FANK o:'ficer 
corps rmd/or the almost total lack of middle level staff coordination 
between the FANK Jl, J3, and J4. Even .~thin the J3, coordination between 
the operations personnel and the force structure pla .... mers only occur!"",oj 
when MEDTC officers acted as the· catalyst. While such "ffianagement by 
exception" proved adequate fo)' forcing through a commonly agreed upo:> 
Bet of TO&E's and a definitized force structure, it was not and could not 
be an adequate replacement for competent, d~ to d~ middle management, 
. "Capturing" the force structure in the sense of maintaining an accurate 
current estimate of the status of designa:ed ~~ supported units thus 
became a daily challenge. 

d. Rounding Out the Force Structure. While the previously add!"essed 
combat units constitute the bulk of the A~ force structure, additional 
combat support units to include an Engineer, a Signal and a Transportation 
Brigade were also formed, equipped and became operational during the 
reporting period. 

(1) Logistical support units were given second priority to 
·combat/combat support units during 1972 and the first part of 1973, 
Logistical support did receive increased emphasis in the latter half 
of 1973 however, with the equipping of an Ordnance Depot, two Ammunition 
Depots, a Quartermaster Depot, a POL storage facility, two ambulance 
c~mpanies, a 400 bed hospital, a Collection, Classification and Salvage 
Company. and a Terminal Service Company •. ' 

e. Summary. In summary, the Khmer ~, following the events of 
15 ~!arch 1970, was first greatly and haphazardly expanded while being 
e<;uipped with a varied assortment of obsolete and/or exceSS equipment 
i.mmeliately available to CB MAP. D-n-ing 1972 and the first half of 
1973, the emphasis was on the training and equipping of standardized 
infantry battalions,. and the reorganization of the FANIC force structure 
into four divisions comprising 12 brigades, 20 i,~d",pendent brigades, 
74 "eparate territorial infantry battalions, and 465 territorial infantry 
companies. In early 1973, the emphasis was on accelerating the delivelJ 
or artillery and the introduction of armored cavalry troops into the 
force structure. Finally, in the latter part of 1973. increased emphasis 
was given to bringing in equipment for logistical units in order to 
maintain the large influx of equipment that had occurred in the past two 
years. (N.B. Increased and/or unprogrammed ammunition costs will 
necessitate signiricant slippage in the rounding out of this logistical 
portion of the ~ force structure.) The end of 1973 thus saw the Army . 
force structure 80% complete, with the primary deficiency being in some 
programmed but undelivered logistical units. 

3 • • MYl 
a. Expansion. At the commencement of the war against the· KC, the 

Marine Nationale Khmer (~lliK) had two primary missions, These were 



surveillance and pro"tection of the Khmer coas ;;line and pat,o:;' [l!1d 
protection of the Tonle Sap-Mekong River axis. J.!NK did not haye 
sufficient assets to effectively perform either ~ission and its primary 
efforts were restricted to the lower Mekong River from Phno:n Penh to 
the RVN border. Occassionally HN"rC would !rake a show of force into U.e 
TonIe Sap River and '~he Great Lake. Like its sister services, MNK 
underwent a signficbnt expans ion follo'.rin€ the events of 18 lolarch 
1970. From a base 0 f npproxir.l8.tely 1,600 men and 11 boats, NlfrC first 
increased to some 5,000 men and 69 boats bj' ?ebruary 1972 and then, 
during the time frame 1972-19':4, more than doubled its strength to 
11,500 men and 171 boats. These increases ~ere related directly to 
Increased mission responsibilities as discus sed 'below. 

b. Maritime Coastal Zone Resoonsibilitv. In ea,ly 1972 MW( was 
ill e~uipped to exe~ute the surveillance o~ tte GKR's ,400 kilomeoer 

. coastline. The only craft available to prosecute this mission were 
tvo ancient PC's, O!1e 18IL, one LCI and a fe',; a=ed junks. Addition&.lly 
the Ream Naval Base was in a run-down condition, boasted one small pie, 

,in decrepit condition, had little internal repair capability and 
completely lacked an effective logistical SUPP0,t system. Surveillac.~~ 

of the coastline from Ream to the border .i '::-, RVN was conseq,uently 
passed to the'VNN on the recommendation of the Tripa~ite Deputies. 
The coast from Ream to the Thai frontier was patrolled hal'hazard2.y a~ 
best by the craft referred to above. Protection ~f the deep water p~rt 
of Kompong Som and Ream Naval Base itself was largely ignored because 
of the unavailability of assets. 

(1) This 'state of affairs has largely been corrected by 
implementation of the following actions: Proc~eT.er,t of 20 new 
construction, radar equipped PCF' 5; statior.:'"." ",:' ~ ?BR' 3 in t~e 
Kompong Som port area; accomplishment of overhaals of all !,""J2" ?f 
the heavy craft noted above; pr0curement of a newly overhauled 
floating drydock at the ReaQ Naval Base; substantial upgrade of the, 
Ream Repair Facility equipments; installation or an effective supply 
suppo~ system; and the commencel!lent and ma.jo,·i ';y cOT.pletio!1 of a 
modern pier facility and support complex at Reaili N~val Base. T.~ree 

major improvements are still required. These are completion of the 
pier complex, completion of the Ream electricity generating pr~ject 
nod procurement of a larger, fast, well-armed patrol craft with good 
sea keeping qualities to extend the seaward range of surveillance beyo!1t 
that which can be performed by the smaller PCF's. The' above actions 
are being actively prosecuted. In the interim the patrol and surveillance 
of the Khmer coastline has been effectively assumed by the wrrC. 

c. Riverine Res'Donsibili ties. Despi te the impo~ance of coastline 
surveillance it, is protection and control of shipping within and on the 
1800 kilometers of navigable rivers and upon the TonIe Sap Lake which 
represent the most critical mission of the 1·!NK. There is no more 
important task than the escort and protectioll of merc!,ant convoys 
carrying rice, petroleum, and ammunition up the Ee:-wng River from the' 
RVN border to Phnom Penh. The Nekong River LOC is the lifeline of ,the 
Khmer Republic and it is here that HNK has p,oven its combat effectiveness. 



(1) Before February 1972 Ml/K waS poorly equipped to proVlG.e the 
armed craft needed to excort convoys up the Hekong. They did h'l.ve so:ne 

. prior U.S. MAP craft, a few, old French craft of varying description 
and approximotely 35 MAP furnished PBR's. Prior to this time convoy 
e8~ort was provided primarily by the Vft~. An energetic procurement 
effort was Immched t.o providE' MNK with additional numbers of fast 
patrol craft and more importantly, with some heavily armed and armored 
assault craft which COQld provide the heavy direct fire support vital 
to effective convoy escort. Thirty-five heavies including 6-105 
moni tors, 17 ATC' 5, 5 I-1SM/NSR and 2 CCB' s were procured tc beef up the 
MNK firepower on the Mekong. An· addit.ional 25 new construction PER's 
were also provided and ·14 LCM6/8' s were added to the WE inventory to 
handle increased logistiC support •. FifLy-seven more craft of the same 
types will arrive shortly. 

(2) In early 1972 a secondary support base was established at 
Kompong Chhnang at which the 1;jNJC stationed a ·small nUlllber of craft t·" 
expand its influence on the TonIe Sap River. From this base increased 
nUlllbers of patrols were also launched into the Great Lake to interdict 
enemy troop movements and to deny this food-rich area t" his Q~inter
rupted use. 

(3) During the early part of 1973, Ml/K was fornally assign~~ oh~ 
protection and defense of the waterborne approaches to Phno~ Penh. Tc 
accomplish this mission MNK assigned approximately 15 craft of "lariO'ls 
·types to the environs of Phnom Penh. Protection was provid~~ t? areas 
such as Prek Phnou (FANK petroleum reserve) Tak Mau and the M?r;:'-fO!:g 
Bridge. 

(4) In late May of 1973 th~ largest mission expansion teok p:ac~. 
At this time the FANK high command assigned the responsibility::' be 
Mekong Special Zone to the MNK. MNK was tasked to provided physica: 
security of the Mekong River banks to an average distance of eight 
kilometers on either side of the Mekong from Phnom Penh to the RVN 
border. MNK thus underwent another force structure expansion in order 

. to establish a ground presence at key locationz along the Mekong 
corridor. A total of 3,000 infantry troops frOID the Army were reassigned 
to MNK and organized into Naval Infantry Battalions (BFM). An eventual 
force of 30 such battalions is planned. 

(5) The battle of Kompong Cham in September-October 1973 also 
resulted in an increase of I~K mission responsibility. The ene~ atte~pt 
to seize this provincial captial was thwarted thanks in part to a ll,;'ft<: 
amphibious operation that transported a relief force from Phnom Penh to 
the beseiged city. Following the battle, MNK was given the responsibility 
to keep the Mekong River open and to resupply the city on a year rOQ~d 
basis. A relocation of 14NIC riverine assets wa3 required with a 
concomitant.reduction in the numbers of craft assigned to the lower 
Mekong. 

(6) It was because of this increased riverine responsibility on 
both the Mekong and the TonIe Sap that the· decision was made to achieve 



n force level of 250 craft and to reorgani ze the r-ITfK fi ve riverine ta3k 
forces of 50 crafteuch. 

d. MNK Leadership. Prior to the war, the lq~{ was a small ill 
equipped organization. The NNK did have one in:portant resourc~. 11,J,!,: 

leadership is and has been the best in PANK. 

(1) Headed by" Commodore Von Sarenily, Chief of Naval Operatior.s, 
MNK has a competent and well-trained cadre of officers who have been 
able to· assume increased miss:on responsibilities without faltering. 

(2) During this period the WIK trained ali their own boat crews, 
provided their own logistical suppor\;, h.~5 increased logistical and 
naval gunfire support to the PANK, and upgraded their repair and 
supply capability at Chrui Ch~g War while maintaining a 65% or better 
operational status for all riverine craft. More importantly the MN"J{ 

insured by thorough planning and aggressive execution that an uninter
rupted supply of ammunition, oil and foodstuffs reached Phnom Pep~ 
despi te determined ene~ efforts to choke-off the Mekong LOC. 

4. _AIR FORCE 

a. Background. Prior to the·overthrow of Prince Sihanouk in 1970 
the Khmer Air Force (KAF) was aptly described as the Phnom Penh Royal 
Flying Club. It possessed a few Mig fighters and a varied assort:nent 
of other aircraft of all types and origins. Maintenance support of 
this aerial museum was a best haphazard. The pilots were drawn ·from 
the extensive branches of the royal f8.rniiy, the lesser nobility, and the· 
wealthier f~lies. Command of the air force was a political plum and 
was rewarded based upon personal loyalty. Inefficiency was tolerated, 
both because the air force lacked a real mission, and because an· 
efficient air force could pose a threat to the palace. 

b. Initial Problems. Following the events of 18 March 1970, the 
Khmer Air Force, unlike its sister services, was not called upon to play 
a decisive role in the unfolding battle for co,,~"ol of Cambodia. Air 
power, \/hen and \/here needed, was provided by t,le U.S. Air Force. ';:lile 
KAF underwent some expansion, particularly in the development of a basic 
inventory of common type aircraft, its overall development as a self
sufficient military organization wa·s not fully addressed. From the U.S. 
mission viewpoint, time and cost factors were prohibitive. U.S. air
power was more than adequate. In addition, the new Khmer government, 
like the old, viewed airpower as a potential direct threat to the head 

·of state and treated any proposed reorganization of KAF and its comrnan6 
structll..>-e according:!y. KAF, to a greater degree than either of her 
sister services, has thus consistently suffered from inept leadership. 

c. Situation - 1972. In February 1972 KAF consisted of 72 aircraft, 
only 19 having firepower capabilities. It possessed one squadron of 
prop driven fighter-~ornbers, one s~uadron of jet power transport 
helicopters on loan from ~ACV resources, and assorted transport aircraft. 
Total personnel, including trainees, numbered only 3,853 men to support 



a headquarters, one operating base, ~~d some forward operating 
detachments at civilian airports. Less than 100 active pilots ·.ere 
filling operational assignments. Heavy maintenance was accomplisheci 
out of country, restricting the number of sorties available for combat 

. missions. Qualifiec:. maintenance personnel were fev and had been 
educated by the former French Military :4ission. They did not possess 
the required proficiency level in English necessary to learn the main
tenance procedures for the U.S. aircraft then coming into the KAY 
inventory. In addition, neither adequate maintenance facilities ncr a 
fUnctioning supply system existed. 

d. Development - February 1972 to August 1973. 

(l) The original premise in the equipping of the Khmer Air Force 
. vas to provide it with the simplest, easiest to fly and maintain aircraft 
~tat could accomplish its missions of close air support for ground and 
naval. forces and limited air transport. Accordingly, the T-28 was 
furnished as the basic fighter-bomber, the c-47 and AC-47 as the basic 
cargo aircraft and fixed wing gunship, and the 0-1 as the FAC aircrE.:'-:'. 
Transport helicopters were included in the inventory with helicopter 
(XM93) gunships arriving in Harch 1973. Because of their eyailabLi.:'-::,", 
other aircraft have been added from time to time. A squadron co Au-2L's 
were added when they were declared excess to U.S. needs during tee 
phasedovn of the U.S. Vietnam involvement. 

(2) KAY expansion and development as an effective force pri:r.to 
·15 August 1973 was hampered. Reasons were the reliance on l]. S. COC"L9.t 
air support thus making a truly efficfent KAY unnecessar;, a "3horta;:= 
of skilled pilots and trained support personnel; lack of ad."'quace E.:'r
fields; a lack of effective leadership which was exacerbat",:l by 
frequent changes in key personnel and KAF failure to organize its",~f. 

(3) ~!EDTC and KAY had ,,"':,en steps to correct many 0:: the 
deficiencies prior to 15 August 1973. Training programs had beeL 
established in the ~er Republic, Thailand, ~~d the U.S. to trai~ 
pilots and other personnel. An airfield conscruction program was 
launched to upgrade the airfields at Pochentong, Battambang, and ~e~. 
The C:"123 aircraft was introduced to increase the airlift capabilit:: 
and to add the ability to conduct airdrops as well. A DASC was 
established in Phnom Penh to facilitate control of airstrikes. 

(4) In mid-l973, shortly before the cessation of U.S. comba~ air 
support, KAY had within its inventory the following aircraft: 

T-28 

O-lA/D 

c-47 

Ac-47 

C-123 

32 

28 

15 

12 

8 



U1!-lH 

UIl-1H( G) 

AU-24 

e. Progress sin~e August 1973. 

30 

6 

14 

(1) It was evident however that KAF was still a very poor 
substitute for U.S. combat air support. Steps -.ere taken at several 
levels to improve KAF's capabilities. Additional aircraft; were brou;;:ht 
into country including seven UIl-lH I S u..'1aer the accelerated deli verJ 
project Ni::ilile Voyage. Studies were conc.uctea as to means to increase 
KAF's Btilities in the near term and to eventually make it self
st::'!'icien"t. The outgrowth of one of those studies was the Tactical Air 
Improvement Plan-Cambodia (TAIP) which is designed to accelerate KAF 
development so that it can perform effectively in the 1973-74 dry 
season. This program encompasses expedited delivery of AC-47, T-28 ~'1d 
0-1 aircraft; accelerated training progr~s and expanded support 
maintenance arrangements. 

(2) Prior to the implementation of TAIP, the assu..~tion of 
command of KAF by BG Ea Chhong in November 1973 saw the varying effo,.ts 
at improvement of KAF begin to bear fruit and created a fertile groCL,i 
fo,. further improvement. The sortie rates of T-28 aircraft, in 
particular, have increased markedly. There is much greater cooperatiQn 
ruld coordination between air/ground and naval forces. This can be 
attributed to the improvement in leadership brought by the new commander. 

(3) As of February 1974, the Khmer Air Force possessed the 
following numbers of air~raft: 

T-28B/D 63 

O-IA/D 35 

c-47 13 

Ac-47 11 

C-123 8 

UIl-lH 34 

UIl-lH(G) 10 

AU-24 .14 

Personnel strength as of the same date was 9,684, of which 298 were pilots. 
This represents a 220% increase in qualified pilots since 1972. 



Annex C - Appendix 1 

MAJOR ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT BY SERVICE BY YEAIl 

MONTHLYEAR 
MAJOl! ITJ:;!:! JAN 72 JUL 72 DEC 72 JUL n DEC :r::. 

l. .~ 
Rifle M-16 41,351 53,619 69,224 112,346 158,115 

Carbine, Cal 30 52,616 83,5l5 83,515 83,515 83,515 

Machine Gun M-60 18 18 18 859 859 

Machine Gun Cal 30 2,278 3,357 4,531 6,128 6,220 

Mortar 60 mm 815 912 1,170 2,041 2,223 

Mortar 81 mm 97 102 196 i96 503 

Grenade Launcher M-79 6,971 7,019 7,735 18,707 20,481 

Recoilless Rifle 106 rmn 7 7 33 61 30L 

Howitzer 75 mm 20 ,47 47 57 07 
" 

Howitzer 105 mm 69 69 134 1E4 2c8 

. Howitzer 155 rom 0 0 0 8 24 

Ambulance 1/4T & 3/4T 41 42 139 338 360 

Truck Dump 2 1/2T & 5T 0 0 24 34 76 

Truck 2 1/2T Cargo 496 733 982 1,n6 1,838 

Truck 3/4T Cargo 0 108 441 676 758 

Truck 1/4T Utility 220 527 647 1,239 1,264 

Personnel Carrier Ml13 21 45 46 95 185 

Personnel Carrier Ml06 3 6 7 11 17 

Telephone TAl & TA312 1,037 1,318 4,298 9,024 9,629 

Radio AN/PRC 10 2,206 3,891 h,750 4,750 4,843 

Radio AN/PRC 25 1,975 2,920 3,207 4,762 5,023 

Radio AN/URC 46, 47 85 152 152 26h 320 


































































































































































































